**Animal:**
-1 year old Sebastopol frizzled gander $50; five month old chickens, fully feathered and off heat several kinds to choose from $10 or 5 for $40; 1 year old rose comb Rhode Island Red rooster, very sweet, giant and deep dark red, needs a flock of his own $20

-18 year old registered Tennessee walker, all black gelding $1,500

-3/4 Kangal (Anatolian Shepherd) female 8 months old $200

-Alfalfa hay $110/ton first cutting 2016, been barn stored and is nice and dry, went in green, stacks are faded now, few weeds 322-3282

-Alfalfa hay, excellent quality, no weeds, first cutting $175/ton and second cutting $185/ton, no rain, small bales, two tie, in the stack south of Okanogan 429-8403

-Baby pigs for $80 486-4916

-F350 dually 7.3 power stroke, $6,000 obo with or without ’89 Wilderness camper $900 for camper 429-1588

-Incubator and egg turner $100 422-6388

-Kittens, three orange and a grey tabby, all male, free, indoor/outdoor 386-6353

-Miniature shorthorn bull, 42 inches tall, very gentle 422-6388

-Nail trimmer for dogs, never used $15 631-1534

-Petsafe wireless electric dog containment system, covers a half acre and comes with 2 collars $225 826-1830

-Rare show quality Mille fleur Bantam rooster, 1 year old $5 422-6388

**Automotive/RV:**

-'91 Subaru Legacy hatchback, does not run, turns over but sounds like a weak turn over, 200K miles, body rough, $400 obo 429-6335

-'03 Dodge Dakota in fair shape, needs head gasket $3,000 obo 360-584-0202

-'60 Ford F100 pickup $1,000 obo 486-0617

-'80 International flatbed, in fantastic condition $2,500 486-1696

-'84 Lincoln Continental, 2 door, glass, body and interior great, runs good, 302 automatic $800 486-1502

-'86 Pontiac Fiero GT 74K miles, parked since ’06 $1,800 obo 486-0817

-'89 Chevy S15 pickup $325 obo, 5 speed runs really good 322-3952

-'93 Chevy ½ ton pickup, 4x4 automatic extended cab, rubber bed mat, great tires, needs some engine work $1,075 422-0443

-'96 Chevy Lumina van, needs a fuel pump, runs well, transmission good $300 cash 690-0705

-'04 Ford Taurus with rear spoiler v6, can take over payments or $3,950 429-1588

---

**The Carnival Fundraiser at the Okanogan Valley Farmers’ Market.**

**Saturday, August 19th**

9:00 am to 1:00 pm at the Okanogan Farmer’s Market in American Legion Park. Have fun in the bouncy house; take part in the cake walks, raffles, races, and a water balloon toss. It’s fun for your entire family.
Farm Equipment for sale: New Holland self propelled model 1046 Bale Wagon everything when attached to a PTO hitch $50 557-8500 
-3 foot heavy metal harrow, works very well when attached to a PTO hitch $50 557-3715 
-Ace Hydrostatic Engine; John Deere- Briggs’ and Stratton engine $70 each 429-2669
-Farm Equipment for sale: New Holland self propelled model 1046 Bale Wagon everything works $1,500; Hesston model 220 self propelled swather 14’ header runs great $1,500 4 Offset Spike Arrows $75 486-0817
-Old school stereo equipment from the ’70’s and some turntables 429-4653

**It’s canning season and time to learn how to preserve food safely and economically. WSU extension is offering a series of food preservation classes for beginners to veterans. The third of five classes will be Monday, August 21st “successful sauerkraut and pickle making”. Tonasket School District Board room from 5:30 to 7:00 pm. For a list of classes and to register, call Margaret Viebrock (v-brock) at 745-8531 or Okanogan WSU at 422-7245.**

-‘03 Acura 3.2 sports sedan, well maintained with 107K miles, car is loaded and everything works, runs great $5,600 322-3989
-‘04 Chevy 4x4 Duramax diesel pickup, one owner, new tires & batteries, tow package canopy 260K hwy miles $10,750 obo 422-1599
-‘04 PT Woody Cruiser $3,500 253-318-3619
-‘07 Silverado 4x4 Chevy pickup $2,800 253-318-3619
-‘08 Chevy Silverado 2500HD LTZ Duramax Diesel, 99545 miles, showroom clean 6 ½ box, crew cab, automatic $33,000 429-2582
-‘53 IH ¾ ton pickup clean and straight, 12 volt $3,750 422-2235
-‘67 Chevrolet 1 ton 327 4 speed 12’ bed with grain and stock racks $1,200 486-2251
-‘86 Toyota 2x4 truck with canopy 275k miles runs good, windshield and future clutch needed, but still drives fine $900 obo 337-258-5993
-‘91 Ford F350 300 6 cylinder auto 2wd with lift gate, good running truck $2,700 firm or trade for running farm tractor, front end loader 560-9507
-‘91 Toyota 4x4 sell or trade for camper $2,500 429-7540
-‘93 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme, cracked windshield $1,400 obo 631-2714
-‘95 Jeep Cherokee 4x4 with Mercedes Diesel engine and stock 5 speed, runs good $6,000 obo 337-258-5993
-‘96 Chevy S10 Blazer 4wd, small fuel pump problem $600 obo 429-5365
-2 P235/70R 16 Goodyear tires 826-1447
-2 RVs, 1 is motorhome with nice stuff in it, 2 fridges, 5th wheel hitch 429-8435
-4 mag wheels 15 inch off Chevy Camaro 429-4653
-4 Studded snow 185 65 R15 $125 cash 429-3687 
-8500 lb winch, Superwinch model $500 cash 805-821-2464 
-Canopy with sliding windows, lights and roof vent $50 690-0705
-Chevy trunk lid and hood for ’70 Camaro 486-0761
-Dodge D250 club cab with lift and rack $6,000 obo 422-4511
-Ford F700 truck 8x16 foot dump bed, 422-5411
-Heavy duty brush guard for a small Toyota pickup 733-0620
-Pair of Walker truck jack stands $4 449-8984
-Red Ford Ranger4x4 4 speed standard with over drive engine, 3.0, has tow package body in good condition, inside is good, not running $800 firm 429-2269
-Set of heads for 350 motor ’70’s 429-4653
-Set of stainless Deezees running boards, all the parts included, fits Chevy or GMC extended cab pickup ’99-’05 $100 486-1480
-Set of tail lights for ’72 T bird 486-0761
-2464
-Remote control robots Robo-sapiens many functions $40 obo 826-5956
-VHS, VCR movies $1 each or $10 for all 631-1534

**Electronics:**
-Laptops, widows10, loaded 826-3906
-Remote control helicopters between $15-$35
-Pioneer CD player for car/truck $70; Home stereo $30 322-7122
-Remote control robots Robo-sapiens many functions $40 obo 826-5956
-VHS, VCR movies $1 each or $10 for all 631-1534
-Pioneer CD player for car/truck $70; Home stereo $30 322-7122
-Remote control robots Robo-sapiens many functions $40 obo 826-5956
-VHS, VCR movies $1 each or $10 for all 631-1534

**Equipment:**
-15,000 # Fork Lift, Hyster $2,500 486-2251
-1924 Galion Grader with canopy, great yard art $1,000 obo 476-2339
-3 foot heavy metal harrow, works very well when attached to a PTO hitch $50 557-3715
-Ace Hydrostatic Engine; John Deere- Briggs’ and Stratton engine $70 each 429-2669
-Farm Equipment for sale: New Holland self propelled model 1046 Bale Wagon everything works $1,500; Hesston model 220 self propelled swather 14’ header runs great $1,500 4 Offset Spike Arrows $75 486-0817

**General admission $23.00 Juniors $18.00 for All Day**

---

**Slide Waters**

LAKE CHELAN WATERPARK

Open 10am.... Weather and attendance dependent
Closing at 7pm from July until end of the season

General admission $23.00 Juniors $18.00 for All Day

---

**Frontier Foods**

509-476-9128
FAX 509-476-9129
1204 Main St. - PO BOX 2088 - Oroville, WA 98844

---

**Partyline Print August 16, 2017**

**Email: partyline@komw.net**
John Deere Tractor 2440 2wd, 3000 hours, includes bale forks, bucket and snow blade, currently runs but needs repaired $6,000 south of Omak 429-8403
-Kubota tractor B-6000-E 13 hp diesel, woods mowing deck 48", snow plow & grader blade $2,500 obo 740-1443
-Sheet metal equipment for sale, Western Artronics 230 Volt Spot Welder $600; Lock Former 24 ga Pittsburg Machine $600; Lock Former Easy Edge Hand Crank turns up ¼" $100; Beverly Shear $50; 4x10 sheets of galvanized and black steel 16 ga, 20ga, and 24ga; misc sheets of painted black, galvanized, aluminum and stainless steel metal BO 486-0817

-Farmer’s Market:
-12 wiener pigs, Poland china/American guinea hogs $75 each 560-3756
-Free cherries picked in cooler 422-1755
-Pickling cucumbers, eating cucumbers 476-3862
-Quail eggs $5 dozen 557

-For Rent:
-3 bed mobile home for rent in Omakan, w/s/g include, no pets, taking applications 422-3872
-Medium size freezer white $40; white Sharp microwave family size $24; 32" TV could be used for bedroom/games $18, monitor for computer and 2 towers 89 826-5367
-Oak dining room set, large double pedestal table with 6 matching chairs $550 449-8984
-Oak roll top desk, not antique $250; Log queen bed frame $600; metal file cabinets $15 each 223-3505
-Older 22" color TV with remote $25 846-5515
-One arm fainting couch, newer red pattern upholstery, about 100 years old $200 422-5411
-Sewing machine cabinet with an older Singer Machine needs the tension adjusted, cabinet is hard wood top is 21 inches by 53", drawers on both sides $100 486-0786
-Small round chair, 35" L, 26" W, cream $50 obo 509-745-1501
-Flat screen TV for parts or repair, 42" works but crack at the bottom of screen; 46" needs main control repair or replacement 560-3213

-For Sale:
-Behr marquee premium exterior paint, medium brown, Ottetail color 2 ½ gal $50 425-238-0132
-Black Charcoal filters filter out bacteria, viruses, pesticides, heavy metals and much more, price varies average is $200 per unit 429-6335
-Weed eaters 826-1447
-Martin Acoustic/electric guitar model DC-16 RGTE w/case and accessories: new Horner concertina model DC40 w/case 826-2069
-Flat screen TV for parts or repair, 42" works but
-100 feet of 12 gauge underground wire $50 557
-Double stroller $30 really nice condition, vertical
-Diamond plate auto parts, most items under $5 5411
-Lift chair for sale $150 422-6388
-Pair of Dutch wooden shoes, perfect fit 10½ 422-6388
-24" Color TV with remote $25 846-5515
-7 North Main in Omak

Gunn Law Offices
Serving the Community with:
Criminal Law; Family Law including dissolutions, Custody, Parenting Plans, adoption; Estate Planning, Will, Power of Attorney, Health Care Directives; Civil Litigation & Landlord/Tenant Law

The Storehouse Merchantile
The Thrift Store where shopping is affordable!
New shipment Regularly
Many Departments to Choose From
Most items under $5
Wednesday Senior Day:
The Storehouse Merchantile Main Street in Omak
- Two violins one new one old 422-2235
- Vrd/dvds 631-1534
- Property:
  - 20 acres great soil and water, S Lake Osoyoos view easy year round access, 1 mile east of Oroville $88,000 ready to build 360-815-5412
  - House on 40 acres, borders National Forest north of Republic, owner financing 680-6142
  - Omak 3 bed 1 ¾ bath home, remodeled, close to
  - $182,500 826
  - Town and schools $182,500 826
  - Republic, owner financing 680
  - Oroville $88,000 ready to build 360
  - ’13 125cc pit bike $350 obo needs some electri-
  - or $500 for both 733-0620
  - 3 full size back packs, 2 aluminum frame can hold tent, sleeping bag $45 each 846-6490
  - 3-wheel harrows $10 each 740-1443
  - ATV/motor bike helmet silver, full face, good shape, 2 lenses $75 846-6490
  - Beautiful fishing boat, 13’ Gregor welded, 8 horse motor, 36# electric motor, shorelander trailer with spare, swivel seats, anchor and oars, always
  - under cover $1,500obo 556-2556
  - -Bowling ball $50 firm 449-2317
  - -Fishing boat, 13 ft, 8 hp Merc motor, trailer, stored under cover $1,500obo 509-556-2556
  - -Glock model 26 9mm pistol, rarely fired, two hundred rounds of ammo $475 cash 486-1685
  - -Incline table $70 322-7122
  - -Mossberg 20 gauge shotgun $250 449-8984
  - -Mountain bike with a 2 cycle motor, led lights and a nicely painted gas tank $500 obo outside of Riverside (no phone # given)
  - -Pellet gun, Sportsman 900 air rifle with beebies and targets $60 2 months old 826-5956
  - -Tools:
    - -125 PSI Horizontal Dual tank air compressor with 5 hp Honda $260 476-2339
    - -Craftsman 10 inch Radial Arm Saw with 2 horse power motor in great shape, 28 inch by 40 inch table $100 and will throw in a real good rotor table free 486-0785
    - -Generator 429-1588
  - Wanted:
    - 1-2 tires F250 75/235R16 560-0119
    - 10 foot aluminum boat 422-0156
    - 2 barrel Motocraft carburetor for 351 modified Ford motor in good shape 322-2710
    - disc harrow and spring tootned harrow 429-6155
    - House cleaning job 560-3756
    - House to rent with room for two horses, in Okanogan County 740-9361
    - Looking for a 4 or 6 cylinder 4wd pickup 560-3213
    - Looking for a 5 spoke 2001 or 2 chrome tire rim for an’01 Pt Cruiser 422-2235
    - Looking for a 6” leather splitter /leather 422-2235
    - Looking for a garden tractor engine 560+3213
    - Looking for a metal headache rack for a pickup 78’ 422-6388
    - Looking for someone with a log and backyard sawmill to help with a live-edge counter 322-7330
    - Want to buy a cord of Tamarack firewood 557-3715
    - Metal headache rack 422-6388
    - Need furnishing for new apartment, couch, end tables, dinging table, smaller with 4 chairs, microwave, pots/pans, vacuum 683-3891
    - Shampooper 560-3756
    - Small boat trailer for 12 ft. aluminum fishing boat 486-2732
    - Someone to do furniture refinishing 826-5512
    - Someone to do repairs and maintenance on Mobile Homes 846-9307
    - Someone to help me mow my yard 422-2570
    - Someone who can make me some cd’s off of I
      tunes 422-2235
    - Vinyl strip off old vinyl window 476-3862
    - Wood stove in good condition 425-238-0132
  - Yard Sale:
    - 177 Tonasket Airport Road, Farm moving sale Friday 18th and sat 19th from 9-5, having equipment swather, harrow bed, harrows, feeders, horse tack, panels and gates, water trough, jacks plumbing supplies, electrical supplies, misc lumber, tools, pipe rack

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and Friendly

1034S 2nd Ave bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20 509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Papa Murphy’s
TAKE ‘N BAKE PIZZA

Large Perfect
1/2 Hawaiian 1/2 Pepperoni
$8

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm

Fifth Annual
Molson Quilt Show and Sale
Saturday, August 26, 2017
9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Moson Grange, Molson, Washington
Quilt Raffle, food, Silent Auction, Vendors, Door Prizes
Free Admission
Contact 509-485-3020

Email: partyline@komw.net

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers
Quick Cash
*Pawn

Liberty Freedom Respect

Thomas A. Pitts
105 W Oak Street
Okanogan, WA 98840
Office 509.422.4123
okanaganarms@yahoo.com

- Plumbing Supplies, electrical supplies, misc lumber, tools, pipe rack.